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THE VICTORIA TIMES. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12,1895.2
this splendid race of men, of whom the 
country may be prond. arc Weil fitted to 
face and grapple with difficult times."

There is no false pride among Cum
berland farmers, . .though, as a class,. 
they are proud and independent. Near
ly every one, whether on a large hold
ing or a small, takes his share in the 
operations of the farm. He is up with 
his men at daybreak, not only superin
tending, but participating in their daily 
work. On a large farm the farmer is 
usually the working foreman. On a 
small farm he and his family are the 
laborers. Ntir are the wives and daugh
ters less zealous or capable. Butter and 
cheesemaking, milking, cooking, wash
ing and attending to the house, and the 
care of the calves and fowls, are among 
the duties which keep these worthy peo
ple busy from dawn to dark.

MUCH MONEY . BORROWEDTreasurer Hall’s resignation and the 
turn over of so many voters in Mon
treal Centre. The government started 
with a very large majority, but the 
dwindling process 'has-been fairly rapid-

sums borrowed by the 
showed the scandalous 
they had been expended.

He admitted the C. P. R. (jonsffSH 
by the government was a good mea.su, ! 
but claimed it was not sufficient to mJ, 
the requirements of the present day u, 
assured his hearers that the present em' 
eminent was on its last legs and judging 
by the expression of eastern papers tli” 
next election will undoubtedly retun 
Air. Laurier and party to power. (Heu,! 
hear.) He exposed the boodling trans
actions of the Conservative government 
and expressed surprise that a man nu 
Mr. Ha Islam should go there and 
port such a government.

! ord deliveries at most of the ports, and 
I the register includes 1,950 bales 

Canada. There have oven been deliv
eries from Boston and New York. I1 in
land and Holland both sept a fair am
ount, but Germany seems to be- falling 
altogether behindhand.” 
of the trade for last year show that Nor- 

exported to Britain pulp of the 
Sweden £344,021,

government and 
maimer in whichTHE VICTORIA TIMES from

TW1CE-A-W KEK. A Large Amount Owing to i be Loan 
Companies and Build

ing Societies.Issued Ever) May and Friday Their Excellencies the Governor-Gen
eral and Lady Aberdeen deemed it ad 
viuable at last evening’s meeting to cor
rect the miserable American newspaper 
stories of which they have been made 
the victims. The Canadian public will 
readily understand their feeling that the 
circumstances to which they referred 
forced this upon them as an unpleasant 
duty, while otherwise they would have 
preferred to pass the matter over in si
lence. #t is safe to say that however 
pleasant these silly inventions "may be 
to the vitiated tastes of New loik 
newspaper readers, they can secure ivy 
little attention, and no credence, in Can
ada.

The statistics

way
value of £694,919,
Canada £82,841, and the United States 
£48,489. A portion of the United States 
contribution seems to have been really 
Canadian, getting the U. S. tag upon it 
through being exported via Portland. 
The Canadian Gazette commenting on

The Heavy Load Represented by the 
Public ' and Private 

Indebtedness.

The Best Advertising Medium „ su;,-
... .. „ He next dealt

with the revenue of the .province and tli - 
appropriations in return, and 
peatedly applauded throughout his re
marks. He mentioned the different con
stituencies that are to be contested 
claimed the contests augured well 
a Liberal victory.

Mr. G. Bate favored the audience with 
a song and was deservedly encored.

Mr. W. W. B. Mc-Innes was the

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—The annual report of 
the finance department on the loan

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PRICES ON APPLICATION. coni- was IV-

panies and building societies of the Do- 
minon shows that the people have been 
under the necessity of borrowing to a 
large extent, as well as the Dominion 
government.

ddn as: these figures says:
When, therefore, we find an official of 

a United States pulp and paper compa
ny boasting that they ship 25‘ per cent, 
of their product to England, and supply 
the Pall Mall Gazette, World and Echo, 
of London, it is a fair inference that 
these and other leading journals loot 
even now to Canada for the material 
upon which they display their literary 

So. does the interdependence 
of the English speaking World grow

TIMES P. & P. CO.,
VICTORIA, B. O. The Cumberland farmer, to put this 

in other words, works much the same as 
the farmers do on this continent, ‘while 
the great majority of English farmers 
Would almost as soon be found dead as 
doing any part of the manual labor on 
their own farms. Some time ago the 
Times ventured to point out the differ
ent conditions under which the British

an-i
f*n-

WM. TEMPLEMAM, Manager.
It was shown in this cor

respondence a few weeks ago that the 
deficit in the Dominion treasury 
nearly $4,500,000, the largest in the his
tory of the country, and that during the 
past two years about $11,000,000 was 
added to the public debt. Although the 

was Decreasing and the public 
debt gaining: very, little has been done to 
reduce the, public expenditure so as to 
keep the outlay within the amount of 

The revenue. So much for the public 
levemie and expenditure of the country.

Now for a glance at the blue book al
ready referred to. It shows that the 
people,in many instances have followed 
the example of Mr. Poster and gone-a- 

also, se that in this way they 
might be able to boast of their ability to 
secure loans. The idea of the minister 
of finance is that the more money he is 
aWe to loan upon the credit of the coun
try "the more prosperous the natiefc ought 
to'bri’ So that carrying this idea to its 
legitimate conclusion the more

SIR JOHN AND PROTECTION. , , next
speaker, and was received by a burst 
of applause.

was
Several of our esteemed contempora

ries aye giving . the government undue 
praise for the increased sale of Canadi
an butter in Britain, and are at the 
same time joyfully laying hold of every 
yarn they find to uphold the assertion 
that Britain will shortly adopt the poli
cy of protective duties on outside agri
cultural products, 
necessarily hit Canadian butter as well 
as the rest. 
to jubilate over these two contradictory 
ideas in one -and the same breath.

Dr. Montague having at the unveiling 
monument the other

He did not attempt to 
make an election speech, but confia,.t| 
himself to the question of the principles 
of Liberalism. He advanced sound 
gument to support his contentions, which 
appeared to impress his hearers, as was 
evinced by the applause. He advanced 
the principle that a man should not 
as a slave to any particular party, but 
use the right given him by the laws of 
the ; country to cast his ballot aeçordim; 
to the dictates ‘of his conscience. II. 
went on to inform his hearers that he 
would be prepared at a later date to giv, 
more extensively his views on the politi
cal issues of the day and the intentions 
of the Liberal party as laid down in the 
platform of Hon. Mr. Laurier. (Hear, 
hear.) And in conclusion he said so long 
as the Liberals pursued that policy he 
would ^ be proud to be numbered as a 
Canadian Liberal. (Applause.)

Mr. H. Johnson, delighted the audience 
with a song. «Mr. J, Carroll very kind-

pro

of the Kingston
renewed the vain attempt to prove 
Sir John Macdonald was always a 

in protection, the Globe takes 
the trouble of refuting his contentions.

the negative side of

wares.
day 
that 
believer

avant! Canadian farmers work, and there
by incurred the wrath of the- Colonist. 
The latter may now be expected to give 
Mr. Wilson-Fox the “wigging* lie so evi
dently needs for a somewhat like of
fence. Farming in Cumberland is not 
exactly a flourishing business, bringing 
vast sums of Wealth to those engaged in 
it It is only itv Canada that farming 
attains to this pleasant condition—when 
looked at through the spectacles of the 
Canadian protectionist. One feature of

apace.
Beyond question tnere is a great fu

ture before this Canadian pulp making 
industry. It shtmld out-distance fill 
competitors. Of .these .the chief ve 
Norway and Sweden. Norway has hith
erto supplied nearly one half the Brit
ish imports, and Sweden another quar
ter Yet inquiries which the high com
missioner has madri in the chief centres 
of the paper trade—viz., in London,ruL.tn- 
cashire and in Scotland—show practical 
unanimity as to the superiority of die 
Cflradian article over the Scaudinavi- 
an, the former being more evenly made = the Cumberland system, as described by 
ahd the texture better adapted to paper Mr. Wilson-Fox, is worthy of further 
making. The president Of the Darwen notice:—“The quality of labop.-is snfd 
paper mills in Lanhaatoe wettt so far to he :of a: high standard,-which! test
as to declare that Canadian pulp wo*fâ triibut^d-to the: sy*bMtt- iof hiring,' under 
eventually- command , from 5s.-to 10s. , . -, t ■ - ,per ton more than the Scandinavian if «diieh they art well fed and there is not 
the quality be kept up; and if is worth the temptation for them to spend then- 
noticing that of the 10,000 tons of dry evenings in the pnblichouse; also a feel- 
pulp used in these mills in the year, mg of friendship is created between em- 
1,500 tons are Canadian as it is. “The ployers and employed, owing to the fact 
Canadian fibre, «ays the president, that they live under the same roof. In
of a finer and tougher texture. ’ Th-s addltl0n> 7agea apc pa,d accordp g \° 
testimony is generally corroborated merit, and not all on the same level, 
throughout the trade, and at once opens and the wages which the more capable 
up a great field for Canadian enterprise, can command enable them to look for- 
for the British imports of mechanical ward-to the time when they can take a 
and chemical pulp were in 1894 280,188 farm bv themselves ” 
tons of the value of £1,432,747.

How does Canada stand in this mat
ter in relation to the United States ?
The treasurer of the Hudson 
Pulp and Paper company,' though inter- the Dominion government credit for the 
ested in the United States trade, has no ! increased exports of Canadian butter to 
doubt on the point. He says: “Canadi- Britain, 
an spruce is about the best material in 
the world for the manufacture of pu ip, 
and we will see about 3,000 car 
loads of it this year.” In any case, against 30,318 packages last year. The 
Canada will supply the spruce. She will increased exports are, of course, owing 
also, if enterprise be not dead, supply to the increased demand and higher7 
the manufactured article. “I do no; prices in England, the price of Canadian
understand,” said this same gentleman. • t> • , , , , _ . - __“why Canada is not doing more in the CTe*™r* “ Bristol to-day bemg quoted 
manufacture of paper. You have every at shillings to 114 shillings, against 
advantage as regards material, power j 98 shillings to 104 shillings at the same 
aad cheap labor. As things hre at pros- ! time last year. The government organs 
ent, it costs 50 per cent, more to manu- ] tell us that the Canadian government 
fabture paper in England than in the 1 
States, and, considering the extent to V 
shich we have to rely on Cantüa for | , .
our supply of wood, it seems as if'with i Prlces in England. , If this be the 
some enterprise Canadians ought1 to'be 1 the French, Danish, Irish and Ausrtra- 
able to compete , with us.” A

revenue

The evidence on 
the proposition is indeed overwhelming. 
Sir John was not a protectionist during 

political life, and it is doubtful 
sincere believer in'pro

vot-

Sueh duties must
all his

It seems rather illogicalif he ever was a 
tection. He simply used the doctrine 

of stepping into power in 1878
as

a means
If be had been a protectionist he would 
in all probability have sought to intro
duce the system either in old Canada or 
at the confederation period; the formation 
of the new government would indeed 
bave furnished au .especially fit occasion 
for such a departure. The records do 
not show that heuever so much as con
templated the idèa,0of putting the tariff 
up to protection pitch, either then or 

He evidently look-

CRIPPLED BY RHEUMATISM
- : •

■ a;<,- .-o
A.AIKC'S Cdi, N. 3., MAN SUFFERS FOR LONS 

WEART MONTHS *
j ,,, money

I the people can obtain by mortgaging 
I their property the wealthier they should 

become.
ly assisted in the vocal part of the
gramme.

companies is Mr. Marchant was the last speaker and 
made up from the returns sent in by the succeeded in entertaining his audience
various companies. There was no audit until the close of the , meeting. The
of an independent character, and it is speaker said his presence on the platform
natural to suppose that the returns are reminded him of the first time he had
put in the best possible shape to suit the the pleasure of addressing a Nanaimo
interests of the companies. There were audience, and more especially as it was
94 loan companies and building societies on that very platform that Mr. Haslam
who reported to the government. Of uttered the candid (as the speaker has
these 84 operate in Ontario, 7 in Quebec ever since Jselieved it) declaration that
and 3 in Nova Scotia. There were 13 he did not understand Canadian polities.

Mr. David O. Corkum, of Scott’s Bay aew societies started during the year, fHear. hear.) He congratulated Sir.
-..«a +v,„ „...n„r ,.f hrst -, tllese 12 were in Ontario and 1 in Mclnnes upon his nomination, and cx-

’ . , „ hova Scotia. The National Mutual pressed the pleasure it would afford him
The latest absurdity of tne protection- farms m Kings county, N.-S., ami is Building and Loan Association of Mon- if he is returned to the house.

Bi,-ci ist press and politicians is to claim for one of the best known faijners in that treal has been struck off the list because He then took up his subject: “Tho
section of the county. He is naturally if xvas asked to report and failed to do Moral (?) Influence of the Government.” 
a hard working man, and when strong so' „ Thefe are 8,of new companies He wanted to be polite, or ,he would call 

. , , , , , . , m Toronto, one m Woodstock, one in it the “immoral” influence of the gov-,, _ . . ‘s 8 ways,t0 5e fouud ht?S7'°u ^ °wen Soundl one in London, one in Ni- ernment. He then dealt with the sub-
I thus disposes: This season Canada has Crfst winter he spent the .whole season agara Kalls and one in Halifax, N. S. ject in a lengthy and eloquent speech

exported 57,090 packages of butter, asi»1 ’h_e lumber woods, was strong and The total amount of money loaned by and showed how rotten the present gov-
healthy and worked as hard as any one. these different companies in 1894 reach- ernment were. His remarks were met
But it has not always been so. Intact ed the enormous sum of $121,692,978 with continuous approval, and during the 
#t is the wonder of the neighborhood that compared with $115,1446,786 in 1893, or whole evening there was not a dissenting 
he is able to work at all. - Before re- an increase during the year of $6,346,192. voice heard I
moving to Scott’s Bay road Mr. Cork- Of ttys amount the current loans on real
urn lived at -Chester, Lunenburg, N. S., estate amounted to $116,810,577 or an 
and while there was a great sufferer increase of over $6,000,000 for the yea,r. 
from rheumatism, which affected him in In 1874, or 20 years ago, when a
su'ch a way that he was nnable to do Liberal government was in power, the Cable New».

; manual labor of any kind. About this mortgage indebtedness on real estate tu - London, Nov. 9.—The Berlin corres- 
tiroe he moved to his present home, but Canada amounted to $15,000,000. It pondent of the Times says that the bi- 
be could not get a moment’s respite has goné on increasing, first slowly but metallic league has adopted a résolu- 
from the effects of his disease. Feel- afterward» at a rapid pace, so that to- tion that before an international con
ing that he must get well at any cost, day over $100,000,000 has been added to ference is held on the subject of bi- 
he-had his old doctor brought troqi that an^b^t. . metallism.,the,..gfyrf^aaeax

. . _ , .. , . , , . , . ., Chester to hie relief, but he was ‘ una- Thè- mortgage indebtedness of Canada ought to negotiate with America and
■ | han peoples are all ueejrfy indebted to blo t0 do anything for him. He tried by these returns has more than doubled France.

The Gazette replies that Canada will ] the Canadian government, for all of many kinds of medicine, hoping to re- 
be able to compete, and it reproduces , them have profited in the same degree by ceive benefit, but to no avail. Being 
from an English trade journal a sug- | the advance in price, which was general, determined not to die without a strug- 
gestion that an export duty be pla - -*J and by the incréâsed demand, as far as sle, he had doctors brought from Hali- 
on tile wood so as to secure its matin- I their ability to satisfy :v would go. If f^11-, J? ^ 7'yîà
facture into pulp in Canada. It fur-j the Canadian government has thus stim- ^ and* his 5case fiereloïd Lto bohfe 

ther says: “There are now pulp mills ( ulated the British demand this year, they and muscle rheumatism of the worst 
at Grand Mer, Quebec province, aqd at ; are to blame for not having done so typo. It spread through all his bones,
three points in Nova Scotia; while a ion8 ago. For elevqn or twelve years;* 4up into his neck and into his arm, cans,
pulp and paper mill is being placed on in fact, ever since the introduction of Mb? partial parAlysis of that limb, ren-

the Pew Canadian Sank water power j the National Policy, Canada’s butter ^lift it" ab^re "tiA waist” Si
canal. The St. Lawrence towns, and j trade has been declining. Some years Xength left his muscles,and he was un - 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, an ! “as improved as much as it did this a|ble to turn in. bed without aid.

the whole district of the Sank, year, which is curious i£ the Canadian was able to stand upon his feet, bul 
have here a e-rent ehnnoe- anrl we slin’i government’s butter policy is the only could not walk. Still the doctors wait-, be surprit T^hev S Britil S possible cause of improvement, for of * ^ and still he took their med-

talists do not follow* the advice Hich course it 'wa, not in operation those g^ing this lime Mr, Corkum paid onl
should have been free traders. I -a5..The.high, commissioner and the Cana- years. v . . severaLbundred.dollars in haad,cash foi
willing to make this confession: If Mr. dian government agents in this coan'iy ! The Regfîna:Leader is very ill please! dbctors* biUs apd medkine, ^Rof whi- h 
Mackenzie had been a protectionist have" long urged upon them and make ' with Lieut' Gtovernor Mackintosh. It did him not one particle of .good. Af
there would have been nothing left for t. most of their onnortnnitv ” An bn pats what !t ^gards as 1b« facts be- ter lying in bed for fifteen months bis
- f traders." O, ,he 22n,l „„„ ,h. hi” ™
July. I»». Mr. Jota Boyd, of St Joto. „„ „ „ „„„ "The H»o. O. H- M.oti.Wh b oot ™ g
telegraphed to Sir John Macdonald: . , .... . , , . playing the part of a man. This refers . _. , A imams riM in is‘The government press state you pro- f°r ** when a11 the natural advantages!^ Tutorial Exhibition matters. He afd as a laf. resource he resolved to 

. . , n . ox enumerated are taken into considéra- , wag manager-extraordinary of the ex- glX7l them a trial,
nose to raise the tariff generally to 3o tion i hdbition. The affair is in debt. In that p«oduJced no notlceabIe effect, but at the
per cent. Can you contradict this.' snecial nurnose in referring to there is nothing disgraceful or contempt- hfth he began to notice a change. Feel-
Sir John replied :—“It is an absurd false- , ible. But those to whom money is due iag encouraged, he kept on, and from
hood. Neither in London nor elsewhere ^ua.”b]®c* was * as^ ^"hat. pha,noe want to get it. They cannot* get it. ‘I,6t he rapidly improved, and af-
h„vp T ,rnn„ hpvond mv motion in Parlia- Br,Vsh Columbia has of sharing in tins They cannot even see or hear from the top usmg ,the Pmk Pills for a period of

. * _ , . trade. It is well known that this pro- one by whom the debt was contracted. son‘e twelve weeks he was restored to
ment, and have never proposed an m- ^ hfls a ^ quantity of timbel. They telephone him-he is not at his Effect health. Such was the wonder-
crease, but on.y a readjustment ot the better fitted for nuln making than oifiee- They write him—he does not re- |al story told a representative of the
tariff.” In all charity we must behove . ply. They go to his bouse—he is shoot- M estera Chronicle by Mr. Corkum a
that Sir John meant what he then said. the sPruce of the east, and it is easily The part a man would play in a short time ago. Mr. Corkum is now 59
and that was only a few months before accessible too. Can pulp be manufaé • case like this would be to meet the yaars of age and perfectly healthy, and
the election. Mr. Goldwin Smith-is an- tured here and sent around the Horn creditors-explain to them the cireum- ^ younger and better than he has for 
Ptw „nimno»nh»hip witness and bis cheaply enough to compete with tUè stances of the deficiency-tell them how l.«ars, and attributes his recovery solely
other unimpeachable witness, and ms 1 it was to be met, or how it was hoped to the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
statement is: “Before the election of countries that he nearer the British jt would ^ mpt The manly thing is and he is willing to prove the truth of

inrrket. It might be worth while tor to meet a difficulty face to face and these statements to- any* one who may Question» of the Day Discussed at Their
some enterprising individual to secûtê thresh it or take a threshing. For an call upon him. . I -V Stodkihg Cohcert.
exact information on that "point as h humble individual to skulk around a lit- These pills are a positive cure for all d? ' IJ—A-
pos iible step to a profitable investment difficulty would be contemptible ; for troubles arisihg from a vitiated condi-

a ruler—a sovereign—it is unpardon- tion of the blood or a shattered nervous
able." . system. Sold by all dealers or by mail

The Leader concludes: '“For the honor from the Dr. Williams Medicine Com- 
of an horiordhlè:îand picturesque însti- r°cKy*de» Ont-t or Schenectady,
tution; and for the/preserv^n of its for $2.M.Sl^ê art^neroS imite- 

own prestige, the government cannot too tiens and substitutes, against which the 
quickly re-call the Lieutenant Governor public is cautioned, 
of the Territories.” All this is inspir
ed, if not written,,by a good -Conserva
tive member of parliament, and un
fortunately it is only too much like what 
others have said of the governor.

This réport of the loanHad Reached a Stage When He Was 
Unable to Tarn In Bed Without Aid 
—Hundreds of foliar* Spent In the 
Search of Relief—Dr. William»’ Pink 
Pill» Again Prove Their Wonderful 
Health Giving Power,

earlier in his career.
the tariff as simply a means ofed on

raising a revenue, any protection which 
it might afford being merely incidental. 
In 1876-77 he found the country suffer
ing, in common with all other countries, 
from a commercial re-action, and he took 
up the protection idea as a promising 

with which to fight the Macken- 
It was in fact the only

From the Kentville, N. S,, Chronicle.
weapon
zie government.

he had at hand. One of the wit- 
cited by the Globe would be quite 

sufficient for the establishment of that 
He is W. F. Maclean, the Gob-

weapon
nesses

tact.
servative M. P. for East York, whose 
father, the late John Maclean, was me 
pioneer advocate of protection in Cana
da and was more responsible for its adop
tion than any other individual, 
viewing Mr. Pope’s biography of Sir 
John Macdonald last January, W. F.

Of it the Montreal^Witness

In ret-

The meeting terminated with a vote of 
thanks to the chairman and visitors for 
their presence.

Maclean said: “Sir Jonn was timid un
to death of, protection, had to be bn l.i-c1 
into it, led into it, committed to it, by 
others, but when he -thought it had 
grown lie used it as a bridge to reach 
the power he liked to wield. And when 
his hosts followed over, they cried, ‘be
hold the bridge Sir John has built.’ But 
some of us know the work to be of other 
handicraftsmen.” Mr. Maâean’s knowl
edge of the facts cannot -ber'disputed, be
cause his father was his authority, and' 
no better authority than the originator 
of the protectionist movement could be 
found. There -are many others who 
could testify that the late Mr Maclean 
stated the facts to them in this vein. 
Then we have the testimony of D’Alton

has somehow caused the Increase in the 
export trade as well as the increase in

case

during the past ten years. In 1874 the 
mortgages on real estate amounted to 
$74,000,000 and to-day about $117,000.- 
000 in round figures. There is no justi
fication for such an increase shown by 
the growth of the population during that 
time. The population of the country 
as shown by the last census, do not in
crease -sufficiently when the immigration 
is taken into consideration, to show that 
we hçld whgt ought to have been the na
tural increase of the country.

That we are able to go on borrowing 
at such a rate, heaping up deficits, piling 

tt, on to the national debt, mortgaging the 
country both publicly and. , privately, 
speaks well for the Dominion and its 
vast resources, but whether it does so for 
the wisdom of the government and the 
people is a different story.

The liabilities of the companies in 1894 
amounted to $141.513,231, or over $0,- 
000,000 of an increase since the year pre
vious. The assets are put at $142,313,- 
349 compared with $133,250,285 in 1893.

The real estate held for- sale on which 
mortgages had been secured amounts to 
$3,692,531, an increase of about $400,000 
over the year previous.

The first four boxes There is $3,244,484 of principal and in
terest overdue in default of mortgages.

The vaine of real estate un^er mort
gage is put at $225,045,980.

The book does not give by any means 
the extent of the mortgages of the conn 
try, since some of the provinces are not 
represented at all, and for those which 
are represented the returns are not com
plete as far as the mortgage indebted
ness is concerned. For instance, private 
parties in Ontario hold more than one- 
half of the mortgages. SLABTOWN.

Tne Vienna correspondent of the 
Chronicle records a stormy sitting of the 
Reichstrath on the rejection by the em
peror of the election of Dr. Lueger by 
the anti-Semites as burgomaster of| 
Vienna.
gave rise to unprecedented scenes. Dr. 
Lueger and Prince Leichenstein made 
violent and abusive speeches against the 
government. The house finally approved 
the rejection of Dr. LuegerV election by' 
a majority of 54.

if, The premier’s explanation

McCarthy, M. P., who -nows as much 
of the inner councils of Conservatism as 

living: “No doubt iu the worltl
V

any man
that xve were out of power, and by go
ing iù for the N. P. and taking the win! 
out of Mr. Mackenzie’s sails, we got into 

We became identified with the

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—The customs author
ities have lately had a good deal of 
trouble with people smuggling bicycles 
into Canada from the United States, and 
are determined to put an end to it.

The usual ‘practice has been to bring 
in the bicycles as settler’s effects, or 
under the rule relating to tourists, but 
hereafter bicyclists who bring wheels 
across the line will be required to sign 
a declaration that they are for their own 
personal use. During the past few days 
several wheels have been seized, in one 
instance the seizure costing the owner 
$87. "u

now
power.
protection policy, and if Mr. Mackenzie 
had adopted the protective policy no beneficial result

A

.NANAIMO LIBERALS. §35
1.1878 I had an interview with Sir >lii.

Macdonald in this house and reclived 
from his own lips the assurance that his 
policy was not protection, but, as he had 
publicly declared, readjustment.” 
evidence of anyone of the witnesses long keep up at its present rate, and 
quoted would be sufficient to prove the there may ere long be a nice gap in the

British market for sopie British Colum
bia pulp maker to fill. , .

Nervous ProstrationNanaimo, Nov. 11.—The Liberals held 
their smoking concert in the opera 
house on Saturday night, 
quence of it being pay day in town the 
attendance was, not as large as usual

It is now a well established fact ii 
medical science that nervousness is due 
to impure blood. Therefore the true 
way to cure nervousness is by purify
ing and enriching the blood. The 
great blood purifier is Hood’tr Sarsa
parilla. Read this letter:

“For the last two years I have been a 
great sufferer with nervous prostration 
and palpitation of the heart. 1 waa weak 
in my limbs and had smothered sensa
tions. At last my physician, advised me 
to try Hood’s SarsapafillW Which I did, 
and I am happy to say that 1 am now 
strong and well. I am still wring Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and would not be without it. 
1 recommend it to all who are suffering 
with nervous prostration and palpitation 
of the heart.” M*s. Dalton, 56 Alice St., 
Toronto. Ontario. Get Hood’s, because

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today. It 
Is not what we say but what Hood'a Sar- 

, Eaparilla does that tells the story. : , -

The, Scandinavian supply cannot veryThe
In con se

ra se, and it is quite useless for Dr. 
Montague or Mr. Pope or the whole 
crowd of Conservative journals to repeat 
the fooli^t assertion that Sir John was 
always a protectionist.

on such occasions, but the want of a 
larger attendance Was made up' by the 
enthusiasm of those who were present. 
Dr. MCKeehnie occupied the chair, and 
briefly alluded to the necessity of edn-

■ w w t> r,___ eating the people to their right of exer-
ri« c8»17, ,on'behalt °{ Mor- rising their power to vote in the country
wmindino- o a°f Bossland, charged with j and cast their votes conscientiously. He 
mX nU-a t a“emPting*to murder a hoped every voter in the Dominion
morütot ^n!Mnkf„Th “Î Ko^a“d this j would think a little before he cast his , g applied for bail îor his client, j vote at the next election. He briefly al-
w u™ WW«baf? i“Zurt1 and, for a , luded to the tax per capita on the popu- 

? t t0= hospital: ™ov* lation of British Columbia, which he
Bail**was'fi "a hfS«Swi +eemS affected characterized as infamous, 
he Lnnmvfd^ at sureties to Mr. -W. Templeman was introduced
ing recorder a*t^Rossland"1^”1*’ ^ and, receivird b-v th« audience with loud

applause. Although the speaker remark
ed that he was unacquainted with the 
majority of those present, his hearers ap
peared to be well acquainted with him 
He outlined his stand in the matter of 
polities. He expressed surprise that 

nromnt relief r™,. . . „ , the B. C. members, Mr. Haslam, Mr.~ -iTh espPP,aI1-T ™ld- Prior and Mr. Earle have continued to
bv a cold and thlre ’/J Calls.^<1 support a government that have been
ward h w tendency to guilty of so much boodling and hoped

d pneumonia 1* or by all drug- when the proper time came the people 
■ JP, gists. Langley & Co., «sale agents,

icy, the same feeling which prompted Victoria and Vancouve

10
-.. -'■> ,-- y>iJ.pK

FARMERS AND FARMERS.
a*

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
Mr. Wilson-Fox has presented to the 

British royal commission on agriculture 
a report on the agricultural condition of 
Cumberland, showing that this- county 
has suffered much less than others from 
the prevailing depression. One reason 
for thjs is tl)£ fact that the people of 
Cumberland do not so much depend on 
the price of cereals, and that the cli
mate is favorable to the growth of 
grasses and roots. It must also be ob
served that the farmers themselves have 
greatly contributed towards staving off 
evil times by their unremitting work, 
curtailment of expenses and strict econ
omy. Mr. Wilson-Fox writes:—

The Cumberland farmer* is a working 
farmer, who takes his full share of the 
daily toil, and sets hds laborers 
ample in zeal and industry. Hard-head
ed, hard-working, honest and thrifty,

WOOD PULP.

Some interesting figures relating to 
the British importation of wood pillp 
have lately been published and comment
ed on in various journals. The Paper 
Trade Journal recently noted the fol
lowing facts: ‘There was a phenomenal 
delivery of wood pulp at the Manchester 
docks, England, during the last seven 
days, no less than seven steamers arriv
ing with an aggregate cargo of over 
four thousand tons. Most of these 
came from the Baltic ports, and six 
steamers with large cargoes of wood 
pulp are yet on their way. 
however, there has been an immense 
importation of papy making material 
just lately. Scandinavia has made

The Kincardine (Review, a Conserva
tive paper, haS come to the conclus ou 
that “the shilly-shallying tactics of the 
Dominion government are fast losing 
them friends.” This opinion is shared 
by a good many Conservatives.

—For a pain in the chest a piece if 
flannel dampened with Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm and bound on over the sett 
of the pain, and another on the back 
between the shoulders, will afford

Evil times continue for the Taillon 
government in Quebec. Following the 
defeat of its candidats in Montreal Cen
tre comes the desertion of P. J. Cooke, 
member for Drummond, to the opposition 
side. Mr. Cooke, is a Montreal man, and 
his action was probably inspired by dis
gust with the government's financial pol-

All round,

an ex-
Honrl’e PiHc 8ct harmoniously with ,■nooa s r'tiiS hocti-s&uvaparill». v. h)would refuse to send these men back 

- to Ottawa. He instanced the fabulous
rec-
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